The youth will be participating in St. Luke’s first local mid-winters
at the end of February. Due to covid-19 restrictions and there not
being a way for the youth to go to their normal mid-winters
experience John Groth, our wonderful youth minister , came up
with the idea to have one here in our own backyard. Mid-winters
is something that is loved by every member of this amazing
group. It is a time to connect with each other, be with God and
learn many valuable lessons along the way. Please pray for each
of the kids that will be participating for this experience to be
what it needs to be for each and every one of them.

YOUTH SUNDAY ON FEBRUARY 27th

As part of their mid-winters experience, on the last
Sunday in February the youth will be leading worship at both the
9a.m. and 11a.m. services. We hope that you will come and
support these wonderful kids as they put there own spin on
worship (with the help of John Groth, & Jim Noble).
*This is a tentative plan and could change if needed*
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The Pastor’s Pen
January 27, 2022
Hello Church!
I’m in the middle of a sermon series on the Biblical command to remember. It occurs many
times in Scripture because, left to our own devices, we tend to forget. The enemy wants us
living in the moment, filled with emotion, and
reacting our way through life. Why? Because
doing so is destructive. God calls us to slow
down, remember, and act accordingly.

A play from the most recent Kansas City Chiefs
game (which some are now referring to as the
best game in NFL history) illustrates my point.
There were about 8 seconds left in the game
and the Chiefs were trying to drive to kick a
game tying field goal (which they ultimately
did, then winning in over time). The Chiefs star
tight end, Travis Kelce, made a comment to
Patrick Mahomes, the quarterback, about the
upcoming play. He remembered his task in the
play that was called, which seemingly was for
him to run a crossing route about ten yards
past the line of scrimmage. But, he also remembered the way the defense lined up on the
previous play. He told Patrick, if they’re going
to play it like that again, the seam will be open
(meaning instead of crossing, he’d run between
the two defenders ahead of him much more
vertically down the field). He also remembered
that he has a wildly talented quarterback who
can deliver on such an adjustment. Once they
lined up, Patrick sees the defensive alignment
and audibly shouts to Travis, “Do it Kelce, do it,
do it.” As the ball is snapped, Kelce runs into
the seam, Patrick waits until the right time,
shifts his eyes from right to left, and fires a
strike to Kelce…putting the team in place for
the game tying field goal. Amazing!
Patrick and Travis remained calm, they analyzed, they remembered who one another was,
they trusted one another, and they knew the
play that was called but adjusted it based on
what the enemy was presenting…but in line
with the goal they had in mind. Most certainly
they didn’t panic. I read an article that they
had a HR monitor on Patrick during the game
and the results showed how he was cool and
level headed during the whole game. We are
called to be during our lives!
What do we remember, and how are we to act?
Peter, among many others, tell us in the book
of 2 Peter. From Chapter 1:

3 By his divine power the Lord has given us
everything we need for life and godliness
through the knowledge of the one who called
us by his own honor and glory. 4 Through his
honor and glory he has given us his precious
and wonderful promises, that you may share
the divine nature and escape from the world’s
immorality that sinful craving produces. 5 This
is why you must make every effort to add moral excellence to your faith; and to moral excellence, knowledge; 6 and to knowledge, selfcontrol; and to self-control, endurance; and to
endurance, godliness; 7 and to godliness, affection for others; and to affection for others,
love…
12 So I’ll keep reminding you about these
things, although you already know them and
stand secure in the truth you have. 13 I think
it’s right that I keep stirring up your memory,
as long as I’m alive. 14 After all, our Lord Jesus
Christ has shown me that I am about to depart
from this life. 15 I’m eager for you always to
remember these things after my death.
Moreover, remembering is not simply an individual task any more than playing on a football
team. Nor is it something we only do in our
mind, it is only done through action. Patrick or
Travis could not have completed that play by
themselves, or even together, without the help
of the rest of the team on the field. We are
called, as a church following Jesus, to be a
community of memory. An active community of
memory, that is, helping one another remember Jesus as we battle the evil one and those
who follow him. In football they have playbooks, team meetings, strategy sessions, film
sessions, physical training, etc. All of this preparation ultimately ends with actual plays run
and defended in a game. In church we have
worship, Scripture, prayer, Sacraments, fellowship, etc. What’s more, our game is far more
eternally important than any football game. Our
game ends impacting the lives and eternities of
human beings. Don’t sit on the sidelines, be in
the game!
It’s a blessing to be your pastor!

Pastor Jim
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Upcoming Events & Happenings
Apportionments Update:
Apportionments for 2021: $32,288.00
Balance due: $0
Thank you!!
Directions:
1. Visit www.smile.amazon.com
2. Log into your Amazon account
3. Type in "St. Luke Methodist Church" in the
"Charity Search" box.
4. Click on "St. Luke Methodist Church" in
San Angelo, TX
5. Start Shopping!
You have to log on through
www.smile.amazon.com each time you shop
for the money to be donated. If you have any
questions, please don't hesitate to ask!

Dollars for Mission
Dollars for Mission for
February will be going to the UMCOR
US Disaster Response and Recovery.

Arbor Terrace
Bingo Prizes
We are collecting bingo prizes for the residents of Arbor Terrace.
We are wanting things such as
toiletries, games, little snacks, etc.
Contact church office with any questions.

Memorials
In Memory of
Benny Jenkins
Given By:
John & Betty Duke

In Memory of
Bill Whitman
Given By:
Ricky & Vicky Wright

In Memory of
Joyce Rives, Susan Morris, Pete
Weldon, Benny Jenkins,
Debbie Coleman, Eddie Slough, &
Bruce Foreman
Given By:
Liz & Winford Gore

In Memory of
Deene Sproul, Stella Hodges, Benny
Jenkins, David Neel, Doris Pederson,
Debbie Coleman, Bobbie Walker, Glenda Banister, Pete Weldon, & Jackie
Brown
Given By:
Donna Rogers

In Memory of
Benny & Terry
Jenkins,
Pete Weldon
Given By:
Jackie Shannon

In Memory of
Eddie Slough
Given By:
James & Ladonna Gibson
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Greetings! A New Year is upon us. Happy
belated new year as we haven’t written
one of these since we turned the calendar
page. So glad to see 2021 in the rear view
mirror along with 2020. I hope 2022 let’s
up on the stresses a little bit. The worst
part of it all is we are slowly coming into a
new reality just because I think it is easier
to live with where we are as opposed to
trying to fight it or be super hyperconscious of all of it. I don’t know which
might be the lesser of two evils.
I do know that when Jim was talking
about family in his sermon last Sunday it
really struck a chord for me. I think we
have relied on family more in the last 2
years than we have in a long time. That
definition of family can take on many
forms. There is the immediate family that
we live with in our own homes our
spouse, parents, brothers, sisters. There
is extended family such as cousins, uncles, aunts, grandparents. There is the
family of our immediate neighborhood.
The people we see next door and down
the block. People we may not know by
name but certainly by sight. And then
there is the church family. The people we
have hopefully come to know and love
through the shared experiences of worship
and service. This is such an important part
of my life. It always has been for Ellen
and myself. Our first real experience of
how close a faith community can be was
at a church start up in the Presbyterian
Church named Southwest Church. We
were all young families for the most part
but we had 75 + members from all ages
and walks of life. We had all grown incredibly tight in the 2 years we were involved
there. It was a random group of people
whose shared life experiences, dedication
to a common goal (to start a new church)
and the shared expressions of faith
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through worship, prayer and sharing all
coming together to create bonds that are
still strong to this day. Unfortunately
through circumstances beyond any mere
mortal’s control the church was merged
with a local congregation which was the
opposite experience we had just left. But
through those contradictions Ellen and I
learned that the people are the church
and that those people as much if not more
are the people that will love, teach, learn
from, provide , accept, forgive, listen to,
laugh and help you through just about any
situation. Church members from other
faith communities as well share these
bonds of Christian love with us. Whenever
we have our high school graduations I always make sure the kids know that wherever they are on the map, wherever they
are emotionally, wherever they are spiritually that God’s family and God’s church
will always be there for them. That God’s
Church will always be home and His family
will always be your family.
I can tell you countless stories, as I am
sure most of you can, about our shared
experiences and shared expressions of
faith that have helped us in the best and
worst times in our lives. But we have to
open ourselves and let ourselves become
vulnerable to accept that love. We have to
offer that love and commitment to others.
To show the face of God to not only people that are in the families we share but to
everyone. That’s what family truly is. But
part of that is to be present in God’s
house and share His love in the shared
house of our church. I encourage you to
find a way back to our services and the
people that we have been called to serve…
each other.
Here’s to smoother roads ahead,
John
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Christian
Child
Development
Center

7th-11th-Family Enrollment
begins!
All current families are able
to register for fall 2022.
14th- Valentines Parties
21st-President’s Day (no
school)
25th-100th Day of School
We wanted to let you all
know Mrs. Sawyer is doing
well and continuing chemo
treatment. She has been able
to start coming up to the preschool on Tuesdays and
Thursdays for reading
groups. We appreciate your
continued prayers for Mrs.
Sawyer
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Mission / Outreach
Service Opportunities & Outreach Needs
Would you like
to help serve
a warm meal??
We need you on any
one of the
following days:

Monday, February 21– 9:30 a.m.
Monday, March 21—9:30 a.m.
Monday, April 18—9:30 a.m.
Call Cathy Talley for more information
@ 944-7787
St. Luke Soupers could use your help
preparing the casseroles that are served
at the Soup Kitchen.
They meet on the Sunday preceding
the serving date above at 2:45 in the
Fellowship Hall Kitchen.

We are collecting plastic
bags for the Wesley Soup
Kitchen. They package the
meals they distribute in
them. You can drop them
off in the Narthex or
Church office. Please make
sure they are clean and not
ripped. Thank You!!

PROJECT DIGNIDAD NEEDS:
Canned Meat • Canned Vegetables
Canned Fruit • Canned Soups
Spaghetti Sauce • Peanut Butter • Vermicelli
Pasta • Oatmeal • Pinto Beans • Rice
Please drop your items in the box in the Narthex.

Prayer Concerns
Covid-19
Family of Ron
Hovorak
Family of
Janet Brown
Family of
Eddie Slough
Kaleb Bannert
Bob Becker
Judy Burris

Suzanne Brantley
Annabelle Crowson
Linda Egnew
Emilio Estrade
Bill Feathers
Geri Gatlin
Juanita Gibson
John Graham

Marilyn Grant
Ed & Bobbie Jo
Halfast
Howard Haynes
Jaxon Karcher
Mark Kohutek
Kathy Nixon
Sherri Phillips
Maleah Plummer

Donna Rogers
Ramsey Rogers
Lindsey
Sawyer
Eddie Slough
Margaret
Sundy
Jim Smith
Mark Smith
James Ward

Mitch Whitney
Steve Whyculsky
Gary Fisher
Pixie
Health Care
Workers
RAIN
Walk #2199
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February Birthdays
2/2 Cecil Johnson
2/5 Matt Girton
2/5 Ella Noble
2/10 Margaret Wimpee
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Important Dates on the Church Calendar





2/13— Possible Super Bowl Party –TBD
2/15—Missions Committee Meeting @4:15
2/15— Admin Council Meeting @5:15
2/25-2/27—Youth Mid-Winters

2/11 Scott Foster
Bryson Haffner

Finance Information

Jordan Watkins
2/14 Sarah Field
2/17 Stephanie Dobbs
2/18Bill Gatlin

INCOME

2/20 Jackie Shannon

Pledged Giving
Unpledged Giving
Miscellaneous Giving
Total Income

Carolann Wilson

2/21 Ayden Goldsberry
Rebecca Johnson

24,117.94
3,512.67
160.00
27,790.61

Kristen McCollum
LaDonna Wallace
2/22Craig Henderson
2/23 Sylvia Zap

EXPENSES
Administrative Expenses
381.90
Building and Grounds
8,208.18
Staff Salaries & Compensation 12,697.48
Programs
792.04
Apportionments, Outreach, etc. 3,077.62
Total Expenses
$25,159.22
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St. Luke United Methodist Church
2781 West Avenue N
San Angelo, Texas 76904

Church Staff
Senior Pastor, Jim Noble
Office Manager, Lauryn Pitcock
Youth Ministries, John Groth
Chancel Choir Director, David Engleman
Accompanist, Kathy Ward
Nursery Director, Katina Emert
CCDC Director, Michelle Lopez

Church Office Information
Church Office 325.949.1545
Website: www.stluke-sanangelo.org
Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Newsletter Information
Information for the upcoming February
newsletter is due in the church office
by February 23rd.

It is not too late to sign up for One Call!
If you would like to be a part of One Call Now and be notified by
phone about church announcements and prayer updates? These
will not be daily...perhaps, at most, a couple of times a week

1) What phone number(s) would you like us to call?
2) Do you text? If so, and we were to send a text, what number(s)
would we use.
3) Who else is covered by the numbers above?
We don't want to exclude anyone, of course. The service charges
us by the amount of phone numbers, however. SO, we want to
cover everyone with as few numbers as possible. For more information feel free to call the church
office at 325-949-1545

